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HAVANA REPORTEI

HIT BY

Hundred Said to be Dead

and Damage

Heavy.

U.S. WARSHIPS SUFFEB

Tornadfi Heads Out to Sea- -'
Effects In This Country

Unknown.

New York. Oct. 19. An Evening Tel-

egram's Havana dispatch says: "Over
1C0 are dead today from the worst cy-

clone which ever visited .this city. The
whole American fleet was menaced and
the cruiser Brooklyn was torn from
its moorings and thrown upon the
shore. Ninety-fou- r fatalities were con
fined to the natives, while 16 foreign
residents are reported killed. More
than 1.0C0 tents in Camp Columbia
have been Mown to atoms, and houses
unroofed., One trocper was probably
fatally hurt.

frrM Mill Cut Off.
Nexv York. Oct. 19. Havana and

southern Florida are stiil isolated, sn
far as wire communication is rinc?rn- -

il. at an early hour today.
reports from the storm which

cut off wire enimur.nicat it n wen tna
it had left the south Florida coast anl
headed out to sea. In this city and vi-

cinity precursors of the hurricane
xv i' re 'abnormally high tides, a fresh
breeze, aijd rain.

for iir.b!jin.
New York. Oct. 19. At 11 no xvord

had been received from Havana. Re
ports from Floiida indicate the hurri-
cane is furious airing tie southeast
cc.ast. and sevcie darrage ihere is ap-

prehended. This, together with the
isolation of Havana, causes some anx-
iety as to the safety of the American
warships which were in Havana har-
bor xvhn the storm hean.

V. irpH Oiirm Sliirm i:-r- t n.

Now York. Oct. 10. The Western
i mon Telegraph company announces
its cables to Havana are intact and
that communication wi:h its office has
been had. but r.o details of any stiim
ilamajo had been recfived. The opin-
ion was expressed no great damage
had occurred.

Savn othlns; of Storm.
Washington. Oct. 1!). A cablegram

from Camp Colur.ib'a. Havana, was re- -

c ivc d by Quartermaster Humphrey
from Major Hak r. chief Quartermaster
at Havana. n:akin? a request for miii- -

lary stores, but. mad
wuafever t the storm,
bore today's date.

no referciiff
I lit- - message

WOMAN ADDRESSES

AMERICAN BANKERS

Report of Legislative Committee Con
sidered Officers Elected With

N:m Yorker President- -

Si. LntiM. Oct. 19. When th Amer-
ican IiankeiV association convention
assembled today, it was aidre.-se- d by
Mrs. V. F. Church, cashier of the Kank
of Jr plin. Mo.

The report of the brink legislative
committee, presenting a plan recom-
mended for credit or clearance curren-
cy was taken up as a special order of
business. A g?n-ra- l discussion fol-

lowed. The report of the nomination
committee was adopted. O. S. Whitson
of New York was elected president
and the following among the others,
vice presidents: Oscar (I. Forma n of
Chicago: John T. Shaw of Detroit: E.
V. Folda of South Omaha: E. M. Scott
of Cellar Rapids; H. .L. Sheldon of Va- -

Philadelphia. Oct. 19. Mrs. Jones
Wistcr. who started a fight to get a
share of the late William Weighrman'i
f firt.fH'iO.CuO estate for her daughter, do
dares the case will go on, and that she
is in beffcr shape than evor. The mys-teifcu- s

scrap of paper which has cre-
ated such a sensation, she saM, would
help her when it eventually i3 brought
out. but she cannot tell its contents.

Mrs. Wister declined further to dis-
cuss the unexpected mm of the case.

Richard W. Meirs said that the
scrap of yellow paper "stabs some-
body." Meirs is the husband of Mrs.
Winter's daughter, but in this contro-
versy he always sided against hi?
mother-in-law- . -

Societ's curiosity has been wher-ted- .

not, satisfied, bv Mrs. Wister's
contest. Never was a secret more jeol- -

tertoxvn,
son. Wi:

HARD

DISASTROUS ST0R1
S.U': and T. J. Cair of II ml -

KNIGHTS OF PlTHIAS ELECT

lllinjisan Chosen Supreme Chancellor
at New Orleans.

New Orleans. Oct. 19. The su
preme lodge of Knights of Pythias yes
unlay elected the following officers:

Supreme Chancellor Charles A.
Ha rues. Jacksonville. 111.

Supreme Vice Chancellor Henry P.
Hroun. Cleburne. Tex.

Supreme Prelate l.eo A. Cam
Orand Rapids. .Mich.

Supreme Keeper .of Records and
yea I R. I.. White. Nashville'. Tenn.

Supreme .Masier of Exchequer
Thomas I). Meares, Wilmington, N. C.

New Orleans. Oct. 19. Lodge of sor- -

low will be held today by the Knights
of Pythias' convention in respect for
distinguished Pythians who have died
during the last two years.

PRESIDENT DECIDES

VISIT PANAMA

Satisfactory Outiook in Cuba Influences
to Resume Plans

for Trip.

Washington. Oct. 19. The president
has decided to so to Panama. After
intervention in Cuba became
the president abandoned the trip, but
now that bo has talked over the situa
tion xvith Secretary Taft he finds in it
nothing tnat will require mm to re
main in Washington. He has there
fore decided to start for the isthmus
soon after he has cast his vote in No
vember. A or two will proba- -

ly escort the Mayflower, upon which
the president 1c acier of Hall,

history of the nation been bv managers of In
riesidcnt
main.

TO

Executive

necessary

warship

will leave Uncle Sam's do- -

BURGLARS BURN A

LOOTED 80MB

Ten Dead and Three Seriously
as Resu't of Fire at Bir-

mingham, Ala.

Birmingham. Ala.. Oct. la. Ten men
were burned to death, and three seri-
ously injured as a result of a fire
which destroyed the boarding house of
Mrs. E. E. ley early today. There
xvere 21 boarders in house, almost
all of whom were street railway em-
ployes. Mrs. Watley believes the house
was burglarized and then set on fire.

HITS POLICE AND

TELEGRAPH LINES

Frisco Grand Jury Recommends New
Chief Echo of Recent

Disaster..

San Francisco. 19. The grand
jury in its report finds the police de
partment cf the city has been lacking
in discipline, and recommends a nexv
chief of police be appointed for tin
nurpose of preserving and maintaining
discipline in the department and for
the better protection of the- - city's in
te rests, 'telegraph companies were de
nounced for receiving monev for
grams during the disaster of April and
rendering inadequate service.

MURDER MYSTERY IN

TERRITORY
Pa xv Paw. I. T.. Oct. 15. The body

of a man tied in a cotton sack was
found in the river near here yesterday

ae sack was bound with a wire tn
which had been fastened a piece of
railroad irrn. back of the man's
head was crushed in he apparent
ly had been dead several flax's.

MRS. WISTER WILL CONTINUE WILL
SUIT DESPITE THAT PIECE OF

ously and. tip to time, more suc-
cessfully guarded. Lawyers for both
parties flatly refused to discuss re-
ports as to the nature of the yellow
slip.

One report is that the wonder-work-!n- g

piece of paper told of a secret set-
tlement of a sum of money upon Mrs.
Wister in return for which she agreed
to forego all claims, either on behalf
Df herself or her children, on the
Weight man estate. This payment, re-
port further has it. followed the mar-
riage of, the contestant to Jones Wis-
ter and grew out cf the anger harbor-
ed by the eld millionaire over Mrs.
Winter's refusal to, marry him.

"The whole intent purpose of
aiy will U that Mrs. Jones Wister shall
n no respect share in the distribution

of my estate." are said to be the con-
cluding words of the document.

ASKED TO TESTIFY RATE
a 'A

Leader Charles F. Murphy Called
on to Explain Holdup

Charges

INVOLVING INDEPENDENTS

'District Attorney Jerome Begins John
Proceedings Hearst Not

Blamed.

New York, 19. The mest start
ins development in the present politi

eal campaign in this state came when
Charles F. Murphy, leader of Tammany
hall, who had publicly charged that
money had been demanded by repre-sentaive- s

of the Independence league
andidates in certaiu districts, was

served with a subpoena to appear be
fore the grand jury in John Doe pro
ceedings and testify as to his charges

Jerome .

The subpoena was issued by Dis
trict Attorney Jerome after a confer
ence with Judge Rosalsky of the court
of general sessions, who. Murphy inti-
mated, had given up money for the en-
dorsement of the league. In his state-
ment Murphy charged certain Inde
pendence league managers had de-
manded money for the withdrawal of
their candidates in congressional, sen
atorial and assembly districts, where
the third ticket had been put in the
field. He added, however, that Hearst.
the candidate for governor, knew ab-
solutely nothing of what was going on
in this connection.

The Independence league headquar
ters made positive denial of Murphy's
charges, adding that if any one con-
nected with the organization had at-
tempted to "hold up' candidates they
would be glad to know it.

He fore (Irani! Jury.
New York. Oct. 19. Investigation of

charges made by Charles F. Murnhv.
wi'.I sail, and for the first 1 Tammany that attempts

time in the the I had rnada the

Wat
the

Oct.

tele

I

The
and

this

and

Doe

Oct.

dependent league in this city to secure
money from democratic nominees for
congress, senate and assembly, was
begun before the grand jurv todav.

BUILDING? TO BREAK UP

Injured

INDIAN

PAPER

A COURTwIARTIAl

Plot Discovered by Which Revenge
Was to Have Been Taken for
. i.,rrt'Gcnvictions

St. Petersburg. Oct. 19. It has bcetf
established that five men having in
their possession a bomb, who were ar-
rested at Cronstadt Oct. 16. were im-
plicated in a plot to blow up the build-
ing where the court martial trying the
mutiny sitting, in revenge Sunkon Submarine

" iue cxn-uiiuu- s ui mutineers. .--

soldier named VlasofT had volunteered
to throxv the bomb. Several soldiers
nave been arrested on the charge of
being connected with the plot.

Customs officers at Lomza. Russian
Poland, seized 19 packages shipped
from Berlin and consigned to Tiflis.
which were
cartridges.

found to contain 74iOfl

MAKES REBATING

FINE A STIFF ONE

Judge Hold Assesses New York Cen
tral and Hudson River Road

$103,000.

New York. Oct. 19 Judge Holt in
the United States circuit court today
imposed fine of $1OS.0oi on the New
York Central and Hudson River rail
road company, for granting rebates to
lx)wtll N. Palmer, who has charge of
transportation for the American Sugar
Refining company. There were six
counts. Frederick L. Homeroy. assist-
ant traffic manager cf the Central was
fined $6.000.. Judge Holt criticized the
practices of railroads.

A

MINNESOTA FARMERS UNITE

State Branch of American Society of
Equity Organized in St. Paul.

St. Panl, Oct. 19. The Minnesota
branch of the American Society of
Equity, known as the "farmers' trust"
was organized in this city yesterday
and E. S. Morrell of Bethel. Anoka
county, elected president. It is pro-
posed to establish a central bureau of
information which will furnish to the
members t all information available
about crops and prices. With a suffi
cient representation they hope to be
able to control marketing in a man-
ner that will secure higher prices.

PRICE OF RIBBONS HIGHER

General Advance Decided Upon at a
Meeting of Manufacturers.

New York. Oct. 19. At n meet
ing of ribbon manufacturers yes- -

erday It was decided to ad
vance . prices Oct. 21 from one- -

sight u to one half of one cent per yard
on all lines of ribbons. Fifteen per
cent of the looms engaged in the rib- -

ben influslry of the country were rep
resented. (

UP TO

6 PER CENT

Bank of England Takes
Important and Sud-

den Action.

CAUSES STOCK FLURRY

Occasioned by the Threatened
Withdrawal of Gold From

British Isles.

London, Oct. 19. The Hank of Eng
land today raised its discount rate to

yper cent. Not since Nov. 7. 1890.

just before the liaring Urothers fail
ure, has the rate oeen put to 0 per
cent. A relapse in American Exchange
indicating a renewal of demands for
;old. and the probability of large with

drawals of metal for Egypt. seem to
have caused the action taken.

Aftevtn w York Stock.
New York. Oct. 19. Unheralded, the

advance in the Kank of England's dis
count rate to 0 peT cent, threw the
stock market into confusion at the
opening. 1 here was a disorderly
break in prices caused by heavv un
loading and speculative accounts all
through the li.?t.

Openine C'onf tianl.
The opening was very confused and- -

almost demoralized. Pressure to sell
seemed to come chiefly from firms
which desired to dispose of stocks at
any quotation above London prices.
The first to suffer were stocks in
which speculation had been active re
cently. Union Pacific. Amalgamated
Copper, and Reading.

KeportM ot Trouble.
Rumors were circulateel here the

Dank cf England's advance had been
caused by threatened financial trouble
in London, but there was no confirma-
tion whatever of these imports.

Feverish fluctuations that usually
periods of demoralized specula- -

tion developed. After the opening the
market 'rallied, .sharply .fittm- - the .open
1ftgbr.iic; tout There were frequent re
taxes from the best prices.

NOT YET RAISEI

cases was j Boat

a

Still Rests on the
Bottom

Lutin

OFF THE COAST OF TUNIS

Hawser Passed Under it But Broke
When Strain of Lifting

Began. -

Bizerta. Tunis. Oct. 19. Although at
tempi s xvere continued all day yester
day to raise the sunken submarine Lu
tin .nothing was accomplished, and it
is believed the last hope for the crew
is gone, as 4S hours is given as the
longest period that the men. if uninjur
ed. could survive . At one time the res-
cuers succeeded in placing a haxvser
under the boat, but in attempting to
lift the Lutin the hawser broke.

Only 1 liporirw or CniitK.
tne cause oi tne disaster, is a navs- -

tery. The theory most generally enter
tained, hoxvever, is that the helmsman
depressed the rudder too much in sub
merging the Lutin, and that the boat
pitched against the bottom, overturn
ing her accumulators and suffocating
rhe crew with the fumes of the acids
before the men had time to release the
safety weights. Marine Minister Thom
son is on his way to Bizerta and will
make an investigation.

14 MfB nnd Two O flit-er-

It was established definitely that
the crew of .the Lutin consisted of 14
men and two officers, instead of 14 in
all. as was reported at first.

OLD CIRCUS RIDER HURT

William Dutton May Die As. Result of
Attack by Robbers.

Cincinnati, Oct. 19. Wliliam Dut-
ton, on old time circus rider, known
all over the civilized world, was the
victim of an assault last night, .and
may die from his wounds. Police be-liex- e

the assault was committed for
the purpose of robbery. Dutton was a
high Mason and a prominent Elk.

EX-SENAT-
OR BURTON

TO PRISON MONDAY
Abilene. Kan.. er Sen

ator Burton will begin Serving a si?
months' sentence at Ironton. Mo., Mon
day next. ......

i ' v ,' '

wi

DENEEN IS BOILED

Resents Insinuations That H
Has Interfered in State

Hospitals

AT SUPERINTENDENTS' MEET

Dr. Brower of Chicago Stirs Executive
and Dr. W. E. Taylor Helps

Make Peace.

Springfield. 111.. Oct. 19. Governor
Deneeit at last night's meeting of the
superintendents of the Illinois state
hospitals for the insane, called by the
state board of public' charities, took
exceptions to a statement made by Ir.
Daniel R. Broxver of Chicago, who said
that he feared "that the vile snake of
partisan politics in the state charitable
institutions is not killed, but only
scotched." Dr. Brower then asked
whether it was a fact that "a man high
in political positions" had ordered one
of the superintendents "not to dif
charge Mr. A. nor Mr. B., both of whom
have been found unfit for service."

Ilrnrrn ArvuHril.
Governor Deneen sprang to his feet

and asked Dr. Brower if he meant him
(the governor) when he spoke of
man high in political power."

Dr. Brower replied that he did not
refer to any one by name.

Governor Deneen then emphatically
repudiated the statement in so far as it
might be construed to refer, to him, and
stated that there was no political in
terference with the management of the
institutions by himself or any one else
in the republican party.

(iovrruor Drninnila Proof.
Ihe go-erno- r declared plainly an J

with great emphasis that the stat
board of charities had a free hand, and
that all remarks that could be con
strued as insinuations against his sin
cerity made in his presence would re
suit in an immediate demand for spe
cific proof.

Dr. Frank Billings and Dr. Emil G.
Hirsch of the state board of charities
poured oil on the troubled waters, and
Dr. Brower explained that he only had
asked a question. Then he begged tne
pardon of the governor and the confer
ence was resumed.

lr. .Tnylor Ilenril.
Dr. W. E. Taylor, superintendent at

Watertoxvn said: "I believe I am the
oldest in service of the superintend
ents in the state. I served continuous
ly" since t?0ernW-T!uitp- t r's inaugura
tion or since Altgeld's inauguration. In
justice to Governor Tanner I will sa.y
that Governor Tanner suggested, never
dictated, never gave any intimation, as
lo hoxv to conduct that institution, ex-

cept to conduct it as it should be, upon
a business principle.

"Governor Yates recommended one
man. and but one man. and it was but
i recommendation. He was n goon
man. and he was" appointed to a posi-tic-

in that Institution.
Ciooil Word for VnteM.

"I want to take this occasion to say
;hat while I was superintendent of
that institution, during the. entire time
that Governor Yates was governor of
this state, that not one word was said
to me in regard to anything for the
purpose of improving the conditions in
'he institutions. We hosed that in the
presentation of each paper there wonid
be suggested that things might be done
in the future.

"I hope that Dr. Brower in his pn
;er. which I have not heard, makes sug
gestions whicn would be of value to
is, for. the purpose of improving the
administrative duties or --powers of cer- -

ain institutions of the state," if noih
ng more. - .

I am sorry that there is any feel
ing engendered in this; because I do
not think we ought to liax'e it. From
ill the time known Dr. Broxver

feel that he cannot mean to cast In
sinuations. He is not tnat sort of a
nan.

"I want to say here that I have been
member of the board of charities

since February and I am on the board
jy the invitation of Governor Deneen.
jovernor Deneen. in asking me to go
m the board, said to me what he prob
ibly said to the other members of the
oard who accepted the position, tnat
is object in appointing me to fho

joard was that he might have the ben- -

fit of advice from me in organizing
he board as a board to bring our in
stitutions up to a higher standard of
nedical scientific efficiency.

Xakril for Conference.
He asked for this conference, and.

furthermore, when this meeting was
ailed to order, said that he would talk

is frankly as he did to us, saying what
ie- - desired, and what he hoped woHld

me about. I think this is sufficient
iroof that the governor wants to ellm- -

nate that element of politic of which
ie spoke. . ;

I have confidence. I rkm't know
mt the governor has always thought I
lad, but I want to tell him to his face

x help us to do these things, and I
as a result of , this meeting, that

ve should have internes. training

STANDARD OIL TRUST HA:

front ranks to lu-l- us to do this." (Ap
plause).

BROKEN VALENTINE LAW

l:in- - liniiftr SiiKKeMtril.
Radical changes in the present cyS.

tern of conducting Illinois hospitals for
the insane were suggestetl at the co.i-ferenc-

A complete rebuilding, refor
mation from politics, and abolition of
obsolete methods was advanced. The
program would involve the 'expenditure
of millions of dollars.

The entire matter be referred lo
a committee with instructions to make
the investigation and submit a rejioit
as'soon as possible.

Dr. Frank Billings. Chicago, called
the conference to order and outlined at
some length the changes that should
be made in the hospitals for the insane
and urged immediate action in" order
that an estimation of the total cost may
be prepared and presented to the leg-

islature at its next session. Among
his suggestions were:

A state psychopathic institute for the
education of physicians employed in
state institutions.

Compulsory training schools for
nurses.

Bath treatment for the hopeful in-

sane.
Industrial education for the chronic

insane.
A state colony for epileptics.
A state sanitarium for consumptives.
A second hospital for feeble minded

patients.

TURN DOWN PARTY

Illinois Federation of Labor De
cides Against Independent

Movement

TO GIVE POLITICAL POWER

Special Meeting to Be Called to Pro
mote Initiative and

Streator. III.. Oct. 1!'. The Illinois
Federation of Labor yesterday passed

resolution condemning the employ
ment of Chinese labor by the I nited
States on the Panama canal. 1 lie can-didac- v

of .1. H. Walker, socialist, lor
congress, against Speaker Cannon, was
endorsed.

'o Inlf t'lirty.
The proposal that the federation

launch an independent political party
was voted doxvn. A resolution xvas
adopted which pronounced as un- -

American the discrimination against
elderly as employes. The' federa-
tion will ask the Illinois legislature to
;ass laws furnishing school books free..

To 'n!l M:il- - Im-IIii-

The federation decided to a statel
meeting for promoting the establish
ment of the initiative and referendum
in city, state and nation, and went on
record as favoring the immediate es-

tablishment of that principle in
affairs.

TEMPORARILY SAVED

FROM THE GALLOWS

Justice Brewer of U. S. Supreme Court
Delays Execution of Mrs. Aggie

Meyers for Several Months.

"Washington. Oct. 19. Mrs. Aggi?
Meyers, xvho was to be hanged on Oct.
2fi for the murder of her husband, will
not go to the galloxvs for several
months at least. Justice Brewer of
the supreme court of the United States
has declined to either grant or deny
her application for a xvrit of error, Ray-in- g

it would be necessary to have a
more complete record of the case be
fore passing upon it. This decision
will have the effect of giving the wo
man a respite of at least two or three
months.

Chicago, Oct. 19, Announcement of
i carefully planned campaign to se
curer the repeal of the Fifteenth
imendment to the constitution of the
United States, which gives the negro
"quality with the white man as a citi
zen, was made by Governor ardaman
of Mississippi, who was in Chicago
yesterday attending the railway sur-
geons' convention.

Vardaman. who is seeking election
to United States senate, declared
that if he won membership in the up-

per house of congress he would make
hat I have confidence that he is going his .fight, on the floor of that body, be--

eel,

will

men

call

ci:v

the

lieving he had the support of the en
tire south.

He insisted a crisis in the relation
chool for nurses, a psychopathic insM- - of the races in the southern states was
ute, and a farm for epileptics, all at hand and that the problem of white
vorked out ou a practical basis. I be-- ' supremacy or black domination should
ieve Governor Deneen will be in the be settled at once. The laws now

So Jury in Case Tried at
Findlay, Ohio,

VERDICT IN 32 HOURS

New Trial Will be Asked and
Supreme Court Wilt

Decide.

Findlay. Ohio. Oct. 19. After delib-
erating :J2 hours, the jury in the case
of Ohio against the Standard Oil com-
pany of Oiiio returned a verdict of
"guilty" on the charge of conspiracy
against tradr- - in violation of the Valen
tine anti-trus- t law. The verdict was
rendered at 4: "5 this morning,

SprctMtorM I'mtent.
There was not a spectator present

aside from the attorneys and several
newspaper men. The penalty is a fine
of from $50 to $3,000. which may be re-
peated for each day of the offense, or
imprisonment from six to twelve
mon; hs.

III tk Xoh Trlnl.
The- - Standard has given notice ft wjll

file a motion for a new trial. I'nder
the practice of the court the defendant
has three days to put the-- motion in
form.

The next strp will be for the court
to impose a penalty. There is no doubt
ultimately the supreme court of the
state xvill divide thp case.

Trlii I l.iiMlrtl Sevfn lna.
Th' trial laste'd seven days preced-

ing the- - deliberations of the Jury, which
xvas in continuous session ,'!2 hours.

When the case went to the Jury Wed-
nesday nisjn the first ballot stood nine
for conviction and three for acquittal.
Not until I in the morning wa the
third man who voted "not guilty" won
over to the majority of Jurors.

Touch of Drnuiiitlo.
A touch of the dramatic marked the

two closing hours of the Jury's delib- -

rations. Hymns were sung durinc all
but 10 minutes of this time. Thin 10
minutes came at the end ftud was occu
pied by the last obdurate juryman in
explaining his position and the reason
for siirrend ring to the opinion held by
the 11 others. There was not the
.lightest levity about ihe hymnal serv

ice, i ho songs started shortly after 2,
and as one familiar hymn after another
xvas sung, it xvas evident the spirit of
fiaternalism was gaining headway. At
first there xvere but few voices beard,
but the number constantly increa-sed- ,
the hymns gaining in volume and en-

thusiasm.
Auree flfr "lloinc, Sweet lloiue.

Laughter was heard between the
pauses, but it Ijore the tone of cordiali-
ty. Finally 'Home. Sweet Home" and
the national anthem were rendered,
and then came the announcement that
a verdict had been reached.

To the state, the verdict and appeal
is important, particularly because it
initiates an entirely new method Kit
proceeding against alleged trade
nopolies. that is by .information and
affidavit instead of by grand Jury

FRENCH CABINET '

QUITS IN A BODY
, . i.

Entire Ministry Follows Same Courlt
as Sarrien, the Retiring

Prtmltr.

Paris, Oct. 19. Premier Sarrien of-
ficially Informed his colleagues thj
morning he had transmitted hl resig-
nation to the president, whereupon tb
ministers resigned in a body.

VARDAMAN TO FIGHT FOR REPEAL
OF THE FIFTEENTH AMENDMENT

spe cifically recognize a, difference be-

tween tbe white man and Indian, Chi-
naman, Ksquinio. or Malay, aid Varda-
man. There in Just as wide a gap be-
tween the white man jtnU the lurp

"Negroes In the south are becoming
more ciiminal evt:ry.day," be' contin-
ued. "Notwithstanding the rnUHons of
dollars Fpent in attempting to educate
them, they are becoming more Irre-
sponsible, more disrespectful of law
and more animal like in, thelr dslre.

"If I get to the senate there will be
an opportunity to epoak to the entire
nation. The north will know wtiat the
south already knows, that the climax
of the situation, is at-hajt- It will
cotr.e to appreciate that Thomas Jeffer-Fo- n

was-- not speaking of the negro
when he said that all men were cre-
ated free and equal. He knew then
that the negro was a mere clvutel."


